Clinical Site Manager Trust Wide - (Flexible and long term opportunities available)
Trust - East Kent Hospitals University NHS Foundation Trust
Locations covered: Kent and Canterbury Hospital. William Harvey Ashford. QEQM Margate.
Band 7 Clinical Site Managers
Day: £17.59 per hour
Saturday/ Nights: £22.87 per hour
Sunday/ Bank Holidays: £28.15 per hour
NHS Professionals manages the temporary staffing needs of around 60 NHS Trusts across England. An integral part of
the NHS, it aims to reduce trusts’ spending on flexible workers without compromising quality, by providing greater
transparency of demand and supplying bank staff at the best possible rate.
East Kent Hospitals University NHS Foundation Trust aim to provide safe and effective care that exceeds the
expectations of our patients and the public and we are looking for excellent nurses who embrace our Trust values
and care so that:
•
•
•

People feel cared for as individuals
People feel safe, reassured and involved
People feel that we are making a difference

If you would like to work in a busy, supportive, forward thinking environment and have excellent nursing,
assessment and communication skills and are flexible in your approach to an ever changing work environment. This
may be the job for you
In order to apply for a post you must have a minimum of 5 years post registration experience, ideally 2 years at
Band 6. Evidence of developed interpersonal skills. Demonstrates skills in management and leadership. Previous
experience working in Clinical Site Management desirable.

We are seeking Managers who will be able:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Provide Senior Nursing support and advice, ensuring the smooth running of the site
Work closely with clinical and managerial staff to assist in resolving clinical concerns and respond to urgent
situations.
To provide clinical leadership and support to clinical colleagues, ensuring high standards of patient care are
maintained across the whole trust 24 hours a day.
To proactively lead on the daily review of length of stay and unblock any internal delays to help improve
front door flow and expedite discharges
To act as first line management response to fires and security alerts outside of normal working hours.
Responsible for the first line management of Major Incidents and Serious Untoward Incidents outside of
normal working hours

In return for your hard work and your professional, caring and reliable service you will have access to the following
benefits:
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢

competitive, weekly pay
access to the NHSP Stakeholder Pension
paid annual leave,
statutory maternity pay (subject to qualifying criteria)
training and development opportunities
first option of shifts

NHS Professionals is the leading provider of managed flexible workforce services to the NHS with approximately
40,000 nurses, doctors, administration and clerical and other healthcare professionals signed to its bank. We help our
62 NHS Trust clients implement tactical measures to improve workforce efficiency and productivity as part of an
overall workforce strategy.

Please note that you will be contacted via email throughout the recruitment process, so please check your emails
regularly.
We regret we cannot contact everyone who is not selected for an interview, therefore if you do not hear from us
within 21 days after submitting your application, please assume you have not been successful on this occasion.

